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A Struggle for
By STEVE SOLOMON

Collegian Sports Writer
with every exposure to the
American brand of soccer.

Quona Armah Taylor, wh o
employed the sides of his feet for
the Liberian National soccer team
before his boat docked in Wa-
shington D.C., has carried on an
uncharacteristically violent ex-
istence on the soccer field this
season. On the physical insistence
of his American hosts, the sidestep-
ping 24-year-oid has struck up an
intimate acquaintance with the
playing turf on a distressing num-
ber of occasions.

The American adaptation, of
course, has about all the style and
grace of a bruising football game.
For Taylot, who handles the ball
like it was an extension of his foot,
the United States has proven to be
something of a rude awakening. He
has been playing soccer for 16
years in a country that identifies
with the soccer star, that heaps
respect and admiration upon -a fel-
low who can put a fallen arch to
work. He has developed the moves
and tricks with the ball that im-
press even his own countrymen,
shrewd judges of soccer skill. >

But polished moves. Taylor is.
quick to concede, are not an over-
riding asset when one is lying in a
prone position. “You Americans
are playing with too much body
contact,” he says. “You don’t have
the agility yet but that will come
with time.”

American soccer is still in its in-
fancy. The professional leagues im-
port foreign players, and often the
colleges are forced to use inex-
perienced players who have been
nurtured on the violence of football.
There is no other choice. The
American talent is thin and second-
rate.

Only five games into his playing
career at George Washington
University, Talyor has already
taken such terrible physical punish-
ment that he was pulled from his
offensive center-forward position
against Penn State recently
and was relegated to a less
strenuous afternoon of diving for
balls in the goal. Obviously, his
father. Henry Q. Taylor, a former
soccer player and now Assistant
Secretary of Health in Liberia,
knows nothing of his son’s debilitat-
ing playing environment.

Taylor, who speaks English
fluently, is a freshman with a
sound mind, but lately, a painful,
heavily-taped body. His 5-7, 146-
pound physique has been tem-
porarily scarred with discomforting
bruise's and bumps which multiply

Soccer is a monopoly sport in
Europe and South America. Here it
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(Continued from page one)
to investigate the alternatives
involved. Their talk yesterday
with Czekaj didn’t result in any
immediate solutions, but future
prospects seem promising.

“We’re going to meet again
in February to plan a program
for next year,” said Don Paule
of USG, who with Steve Gerson
spoke to Czekaj about the pro-!
blem. “But until then, I guessj
there’s nothing we can do. |
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“I think students .ire getting'
the raw end of the deal,” Paule]
added. ‘‘We get the impression j
that they (the athletic depart-;
ment) are out to make money'
first and to serve the students
second. Students are con-
sidered only after an as-
surance of revenue is re-
ceived.**

A few suggestions were
discussed concerning the new
program. For instance, Czekaj
said perhaps the summer ap-
plication for season tickets
could also apply to individual
game tickets. Then a more ac-
curate estimate of student at-
tendance could be made. ,

Paule also suggested that
students could buy single-game
tickets two or three weeks in
advance, after which general
sales could commence. Thus
student consideration would
come first. However, such is-
sues will go no further than
discussion before February. 1

“It’s physically impossible to 1
guarantee a seat to everybody,
in the setup that we now j
have,’* Czekaj said. “However,}
this is subject to change at any|
time. I’m very willing to sit
down with USG and try to
revise the system.”

Until that time, student
football fans who don’t want to
stand in line for hours Monday
mornings will have to be
content with watching the ac-
tion along the wire fences next
to the field. The situation
seems regrettable, but while
the gradual process of change
slowly proceeds, it seems to be
the only way.

jßugged World for Soccer*!******

Recognition \
competes with football, basketball,
and baseball, where a great athlete

an O.J. Simpson or- a Leroy
Keyes can become a rich young
capitalist with ohe sweep bf the
pen. The stars go where the money
is, and in, America, it’s not yet in
soccer. I mean, if the matchless
Brazilian Pele had been born in the
Bronx, he would be passing to a
split end today, not to a left wing.

The American public has yet to
break down any turnstiles in pur-
suit of the game. Like baseball, the
1-0 and 2-1 scores are cause for a
yawn and a turn of the channel.

“I think some rules.will have to
be changed,” Harry Rodgers, the
NCAA rules interpreter said. “I
know the American public would
like to see some higher-scoring
games. Maybe we’ll enlarge the
goals. There has been some talk
already of revising the offsides
rule.”

The native talent is still a
generation away, with the 10-year-
olds in the schoolyards ot America.
The;English and French and Italian
youngsters dream of the World Cup
not long after they can walk. They
play between geography and math
lessons at.recess, after school, then
under the brilliant sky before dusk.
They learn to pass and dribble, and
by the time they can vote, they
play the game with a technical yet
flowing gracefulness.

But goals or no, the moguls who
run pro soccer here are simply
burning' up their oil . depletion
allowance until they bring
Americans into the game. They
needn’t build a moat around their
field to withhold 1 angry fans until
the guys in uniform recognize the
National Anthem. The patrons want
to se’e an American fake an injury
for a TV timeout, not one of a mul-
tilingual delegation from the United
Nations.

But can soccer flourish in
America? Can it compete with foot-
ball for the fans’ almighty dollar?

“I think so,” Harry Rodgers said.
“Maybe in five to 10 years. But
they’re going to have to start on
the lower levels, in junior and
senior high school. The colleges
have started giving out scholar-
ships, and that helps. Mainly,
though, the game has to; be
publicized. Television exposure has
created more interest, but that’s
not enough.”

In other words, it will take mo-
ney in splendid profusion. It will
take colorful American personali-
ties on the field to capture the
imagination of the fans possibly
a soccer-bred Wilt Chamberlain in
the goal, a Willie Mays at left-wing,
a Bo Belinsky at center-forward.

Maybe even a Sonny Liston for a
dive to start a TV timeout.
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THESE PEOPLE HAW SEETHING
INCOMMON WITH THE MPER'UON

They don’tbelong on thefootball feid either.
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This is Benjamin.
He’s a little
worried about
his future.

\SSY FILM
<* PANAVISION*
■PtCTURtS*ta»«

Begins FRIDAY Pathe Contemporary Films presents Jerzy Skobmowski’s

tediHt
CRAHO PRIZE. BERLIN B] FILV FESTIVAL 195/

■ "u joyto watch...
right and real,

l 'l’.itny and, haunting,
a clear-cut gem.”

—— Tha Nfiw York Timet

WHYDID 13 WOMEN
OPEN THEIR DOORS
TO THE BOSTON
STRANGLER...
WILLINGLY?
THIS IS A TRUE
AND
REMARKABLE
MOTION
PICTURE.

BOSTON STRANGLER
JonyCurtis Henry Fonda GeorgeKennedy
MiteKellin MurrayHamilton SssBn.iK iw a&SZU Sw

[Suggestedfor MatureAudtencesH Aanavaon' Color by D«lum

Starts FRIDAY at the CATHAUM

First in Music - Stereo 91 -

WDFM Radio Penn State

Feature Til
1:30-3:26-5:

7:27-9:32

She was a bride
when the violence happened-

now shesa widow and
it's going to happen again.

NOW
SHOWING

co starring sr» alphabetical order
MICHEL BOUQUET JEAN CLAUDE SRIALY CHARLES' DENNER CLAUDE RICH ,

v,. h DANIEL BOULANGER MICHEL LONSDALE and ALEXANDRA SIEWARTAuaota!ion and Drogue by FPANCOIS TRUFFAUT and JEAN LOUIS RICHARD
Based cn the no'.d by WILLIAM IRISH Music by BERNARD HERRMANN

Director of Pnotography. RAOUL COUTARD
A rranro Italian co production Les Films du Carrosse Les Productions
nr? t'< ‘ccies (Paris) Dmo De Laurentus Cinerr,atografica.S.p.a.(Rome)

COLOR by DeLuxe Distributed by LOPERT PICTURES CORPORATION
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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1969

Special Limited Engagement MATINEE EVENING

TODAY &THUR. ONLY! 2:15P.M. 8:15P.M.
AN ACTUAL 'EOF THE

EATRE
: GREAT
ITAIN

1 greatest
Othello ever

by the greatest
actorof ourtime.

LAURENCE

GLLO
ABH.E. PRODUCTION
ALSO STARRING

MAGGIE Slillli 'JOYCEREDMAN end FRANK'MI mhony havelock-allam aw john jrsb
BRABOURNE STUART BURGE FANftVISION® TECHNICOLOR" FROM WARNER BROS. M

MATINEE'SI.SO; GOLDEN AGERS & STUDENTS $l.OO
PRICES: EVENING $2.00; GOLDEN AGERS & STUDENTS $1.50

Tickets Available For All Performances!

Here's what they're saying aboyt'Helga’

"E was shocked at first, but it was
so beautifully done I enjoyed it thoroughly.”

Miss La Pointe, Pvt. Secretary

Tm not sure men and women
should see it together.”

E.P.C., Clerk

”1 wish I'd seen it years ago. It
tight have saved my marriage.”

Edna Route, Divorcee
ico Productions-CammererRims present

elga
r« AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL ,COLORBY PERFECT

„ PARENTS: BECAUSE OF CERTAIN REVEALING W
M SCENES WE SUGGEST YOU SEE “HELGA"FIRST!!! Si

f*M ITI I r\ A AN fl A kill WRITTEN AND DffiECTEO Bt UICftOCAMCRA BY-RUTH GASSMANN • erich f. bender • dr.erwin burci
■

TRUE! STARTLING!!
• FACTS-QF-LIFE FEATURETTE
«b thimyiteriu of rapmtaeboß!

©l9t3/morlcaaInternational Picture*

NOW SHOWING teCjSTANUr WAKWtal^
Feature Times

2:00 - 4:00 ■ 6:00 - 8:00 • 10:00 "PLAHETOFUFE”
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FOR SALE WANTED
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING POLICY SKIING EQUIPMENT (skis, boots, poles, RIDE NEEDED"fro m’’*NYC'' are a' ’to
etc), leather goods, gloves {sport &iPenn State on Election Day, Nov. 5dress). All at student prices. Call 865-] Call Charlie 237-2189.

DEADLINE j
10:30 A.M. Day Before

(WANTED; FEMALE roommates foi1966 MG MIDGET dark green. Excel-! Holiday Towers, starting winter term-
, tent shape. Must sell. 238*3354. [very reasonable. Call 237-4051. ;

i 1964 CHEVY IMPALA Convertible. Excel*; TtCKETS~and rooms for
! lent condition. Must see to appreciate. Homecoming. Call Walt, phone 238-424R.

iTWO OR Three man furnished Tpart-
-1964 CHEVROLET Impala Convertible.|ment. Ready for immediate occupancy
Excellent condition. Has extras. $l,OOO. Call 238-2216.

.35 | Call Lariy 865-9919.

Publication
HATES

First insertion IS word maximum
51.25

Each additional consecutive
insertion
Each additional 5 words .15 per day — jROOMMATE, Holiday Towers Apartment

CHICKEN WIRE for homecoming dis-jCall 237-4014. '
plays. Lumber Office, 0. W. Houts and |c7>i’repc~oi,.
Son, W. College Avenue and Buckhout!|"^ER E gS PKJI3nTCrH Must
Street. 1865*8479. G * Pumpkm* Ca!l Spanky

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

EARLY SALE for football games. :
—

x

lambskin hoods. 513.50. Fashion Hats, 1 v^lh?nENT, ,yan,s t 0renl
212 S Allen upstairs 10 - 4-30 iqu! e* roof7}' kitchen privileges or share£U *• Mlien upsiairs ,u q- JU' [quiet apartment. Call 865-7527.OFFICE HOURS

' 9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Monday through Friday

HOUSE TRAILER, 8 x 45, wall-to-wall |,7^=—— —r.——

carpet, air-conditioned. No reasonable Tf,s,’,n M r»n t
fe for

offer refused. Call 237-15415. ; Ss-4847 ? 28 °r Sld
1964 ALFA ROMEO Gulia Spyder. 1600 CC pir^Vn*~7 ,C r—-
—five speed transmission. Very good c° n *'s6s 00— includes aM^S?6? roii™

C< D? tL er ‘
dition. Phone 359-2729. |238-M42.

C d 522 E ’ Col,e9e* Rick"
Basement of Sadfett

North Wing
j ROOMMATE FOR apartment V* blockIfrom campus. T.V., air conditioner,

ATTENTION HOT DOG Lovers . . . Do |Stereo. Call 238-4065.
you often find your dog without_a roII?,WANTED; TWO non-student tickets'/vuTmt

ATTENTION

ill bargain. Call Dave 238-7290.!THE GREAT PUMPKIN lives Indeed! 9ame -

IWafch for him! He may appear soon'NEEDED DESPERATELY 7 reservedwith a song.
_ _

seat tickets to Miami game Nov. 9.
BEATLE OWNERS; protect your ~bug wmin s * haggle. Call 237-2345 9-5.
I(Volkswagen) this winter with a "cus-,

"

Itom" 4 piece carpet set. Unbelievable
ilow price of 56.95 per set. Call 238-1658
’after 6:00 p.m.

NOTICE

i HOT DOG LOVERS everywhere » ,
, Adog for every roll.TRICK OR TREAT at Rltnerv 7-9 Hallo-

ween Night. Open House to all in cos-
tume.

CREAM. WE HAVE tickets to Sold Out
Philadelphia Concert. Info call 238-7636.
PLAYLAND. ONLY location in CentralPenna. that has the new PhonoVue

;(Jukebox with the screen).

FOR SALE .

STUDENTS: WE provide prompt Insur-
ance for— autos, motorcycles, motor-
scooters, travel, valuables, hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633.
HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagks. Regula* t160c, Tuna 60c, ■ Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.<
lHam and Cheese Sandwich 3Sc. Oean'si
iFast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043’
8 p.m. to mldnl9ht. i
CAR OWNERS: protect your car this
winter with a beautiful 4 piece carpet
set. Unbelievable low price of $6.95
per set. Call 238-1658 after 6:00 p.m. -

AUTOMOTIVE” LEATHERETTE; |ust
$1.99/yd.; call 238-1658 after 6:00 p.m.

BASS AMPLIFIER, Fender bassman,
pood condition. Two guitars. Call Art!
after 5 p.m. 238-6818.
GUITAR. GIBSON solid body electric.
Two pick-ups. Excellent cond. $lOO. Cali
Doug 238-2066.
SPITFIRE OWNERS: Beat the cold this
winter, get a hardtop. Mine is white,
In excellent condition. $lOO. Call Dave
237-1397. , ■
1965 HONDA 150 excellent condition,
rebuilt engine, dual mirrors, mufflers,
megaphones. First reasonable offer. 865-
4428.
1964 ALLSTATE Scooter,

“
125 cc. Call

Dick Silverman at 237-2251 after 5.
1964 MG-B BRG, wire wheels, Pirellis.
Call 237-7833 after 6 p.m.

1965 TRIUMPH TR-4A. Red with black
interior, roll bar, wire wheels, Mlchelon
lires. Call 865-0966.

COMPONENT STEREO. We carry 50
ma|or brands and would be pleased to
underbid anyone, including the local
dealers! Phone our campus representa-
tive at 865-7333 or write us stating your
equipment needs: CAI, 2261, Lehigh
Valley, Penna. 18001

SKIS KNEISSL White Stars, new edges,
P-Tex base 210's. Orig. $2OO now $135.
Marker bindings Included. Pete 237-4332.
Must sell.

11963 RITZ CRAFT Trailer, 10x55, fur*
jnlshed with 2 bedrooms, porch, utility

ished, and large back yard. In excellent
[condition. Phone 237-7969.
1963 STUDEBAKER Station Wagon, 6 cyl.
standard transmission, overdrive, luggage

|rack, sliding roof. Call 237-1640, 237-3024.

OLYMPIA PORTABLE Typewriter with-
out case. Excellent condition. Also 4-color
travel posters 50c each. Call 865-5620
days; 238-6896 evenings.

1959 TR3. Needs top, otherwise beautiful
condition. Call John 238-3698 after 6 p.m.
Out-of season price.

KAWASAKI TO ME. 1968 Kawasaki 350,
excellent condition. Original $9OO now
$7OO. 237-4823, Bill Doyle.

FOR THAT CERTAIN Sabra something/;
It's the Disco Israeli Rock Israelii
style at HilleJ. We'lt get you your!
tickets for "Duke"; you have a good:
time. Stay psyched up. Call Hillel for
Info, and prices. ■
CREAM. WE HAVE tickets to Sold Out
Philadelphia Concert. Info call 238-7636.
STUDENT FOOTBALL concession:’ Work-
ers report Army Game usual time. Not
working or sending substitute Call 865-
5494.
MOTHERS NEED A babysitter.? Call
the Babysitting Agency 237-6)91 between
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
CREAM: LAST CHANCE to see live. We
have tickets to Sold Out Phlla. Concert
and chartered bus *o take you there.
Bus leaves after sth Frl. Nov. 1. returns
right' after concert. Be back for Home-
coming. Reservations call Buttonman
238-7636 or 238-2628.
FREE DRAFT Counseling. Any alterna-
tive discussed. The Freedom - Union,
206 W. Beaver. 238-4535. Call 7-10 p.m.
Monday -

KNOW ANYONE driving to PSU from
Boston. Worcester, Amherst, Providence,
or vicinities who would like a rider week-
end of 25th preferably. Elaine 865-2937.
CREAM. WE HAVE tickets to Sold Out!
]Philadelphia Concert. Info call 238-7636.!
INFORMATION ON Federal Civil Service
summer fobs. Placement Office, Room 12
Grange. Check early.

LOST AT Joplin concert Norelco tape;
recorder. Reward. Call Bill at 865-3729.1

PLACE TO TAKE date after the "Duke"j
Ellington concert. Great sentimental 1
value. Reward. Call Hillel. , j

WATCH LEFT JN locker 125 In Nata-;
torium Wednesday, 23rd. Call Ken 86S-j
3880 after 7 p.m. ‘ Reward. j

LOST VALLEY FORGE Military Aca-
demy Class Ring '67. Sentimental value.
Reward. 865-7916.
FABRIC COVERED cushions . from
Waring Snack Bar. Part of a' current
research project. Desperately needed.
Please return to Waring Hall.

IPLAYLAND FOR Fun and Relaxation
(.(World's Latest Amusement Machines)
Bring your Dates. Campus Shopping
Center.

PLAYLAND OFFERS you Finest Coin
Operated Copier (Coronastat 55 Electro-
static) only 10c. Campus Shopping Cen-ter. ' .

CREAM. WE HAVE tickets to Sold OutPhiladelphia Concert. Info call 238-7636.
THE PLACE to go after "Duke" is theDisco Israeli at Hillel. We'll get youyo 1- tickets for "Duke." You have agood time. Call Hillel for Info, and prices.

HELP WANTED
STUDENT WIVES: Wonderful extra in-come part time. Flexible hours. Training
provided. Work near your home: Con-venient for mother with children inschool. Pleasant, dignified work. Phone
692-7662 between 2 p.m. & 9 p.m. forinterview.

BABY SITTING AGENCY: Needs girls.
Call Mr. Goldberg 237-6191 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
PART-TIME BUS Boy wanted for Nittany
[Lodge, evening shift. Pelase call in per-
Ison.
[waiter' OR WAITRESS, part-time

lhours 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Apply in person.Spudnut Shop

P.S.U. OUTING CLUB
FOR ACTIVITIES this weekend check
slgn-up sheets and Bulletin Board besldo
[HUB desk.

FOUND
(PLACE TO TAKE date after the "Duke"
(concert, isreal rock, Diseo-lsraeti af
;HHIel. Call Hillel for info, and prices

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY TO SUBLET. AvallaWi
Nov. l in Whitehall. Call 238-3526. .

WORK .WANTED
WILL DO TYPING of term papers In my
home. Call 238-0854.


